TUTOR/MENTOR CONNECTION KNOWLEDGE NETWORK

RESEARCH: COLLECTION/ORGANIZATION OF DATA

- Tutor/Mentor Survey - this is what makes T/MC unique
- Program Link - TME site
- Information collection - we gather data at many sites
- Links in each section of TMC site
- Data collected at SVHATS
- Resource Links - TME site
- Backward Map Link - TME site
- Data collected in T/MC OHATS
- File Maker Pro Data On Mac in office

COLLABORATION: INCREASING NUMBER OF PEOPLE WHO USE DATA

- GIS Maps - samples at TME Map Gallery; T/MC Directory
- Program Locator - search to find info by zip, age, type, etc.
- Creativity Map - shows relationship of ideas to each other; illustrates concept of Hubs
- OHATS reports - search to find info by name, org, type,
- Provide info people what in formats that help them find and use it. Use visual databases to show relationship of data; and increase involvement
- T/MC eLance - resource finder (trainer, fund raiser, etc.)
- Social Network Analysis - see http://jordan-webb.net; & www.durlandconsulting.com
- Backward Map - shows data sequenced by stages

FACILITATION: INCREASING ABILITY OF PEOPLE TO USE DATA TO HELP KIDS TO CAREERS

- Facilitation tools and Facilitators. Http://jordan-webb.net
- Survey; polls; etc.
- Community Portal - (see examples in Virtual Info and Learning & Mgt. Tools of TMC site)
- WebIQ and similar meeting support tools
- White Board, Wikis, etc. (www.gifthub.org)
- Facilitators - Http://jordan-webb.net

RESULT: INCREASING FLOW AND DISTRIBUTION OF NEEDED RESOURCES

- Growing number of people visit T/MC web network
- Growing number of organizations adopt T/MC strategy
- Like, Lend A Hand at Chi Bar Assoc. www.lend-a-hand.net
- Tech Connect - NEW
- Volunteer connect - like www.servnet.org
- Donor Connect - like www.networkforgood.org
- Leader Connect like www.boardnet.com
- Media Connect like Nothing we know of
- University Connect like Nothing we know of

The cycle repeats on continuous basis

The process attracts people and ideas from the world